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Just as at the appointed hour the
nest morning, the signal was given
for the grand rush for land location,
there floated up gracefully into the
air the circus-balloo- There were
only two aboard Nina and Dale.

It mattered not how a er

reached a location, so that the restric-
tions of starting were followed and
evidences of first occupation were ap-

parent It was an exhilarating air
journey for Nina. They reached their
destination far ahead of other con-

testants.
"We shall be neighbors I am so

glad, I am so thankful to you for en-
abling us to secure this splendid loca-
tion!" said Nina.

Neighbors, indeed! then close
friends, and then man and wife, and
the two farms merged into one, be-
came the home of four happy, happy
human beings.

(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)
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BY AND ABOUT WOMEN
Kansas City women have opened a

"rest room" for homeless and mis-

treated animals. Animals that can-
not be placed in homes will be hu-
manely killed. Mrs. Daniel Stokes is
in charge of the "rest room" and sev-

eral club women are interested in the
project.

Mrs. Marion Schaeffer, a graduate
cook, has been appointed by the Na-

tional Bank of Commerce, New York,
to provide "balanced meals" for its
400 employes. The bank restaurant
occupies the entire top floor of the
building. It was established because
the bank officers discovered there
was a close relationship between food
and business efficiency.
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SENSATION IN BLACK AND

WHITE STRIPES
Dangerously close to the sensation-

al line was the black and white strip-
ed gown in which one of the Newport
"married belles" appeared at the cas-

ino on a cool morning recently.
The gown itself is white taffeta

heavily striped with black velvet, A
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white taffeta vest and long, close-fittin- g

sleeves gave it rather a severe
effect, but this was softened by a
saucy little hat of white satin trim-toe- d

with aigrettes and lace.
The design is one of LaCroix's, and
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they say every fashionable American
returning this summer from Paris has
a black and white "La Croix" in her
trunk.

Over 100,000 women pay taxes id
Michigan - "L
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